Uki
Birthday: approximately 1/1/2017 (3 years old)
Sex: Neutered Male
Weight: ~70 lbs
Breed: American Pitbull Terrier Mix (Visual
identification only, real breed unknown)

Uki with his Best Friend Charly

Good with Kids, Cats, & Dogs
House-trained
Minimal Shedding
Vaccines Up-To-Date
Tick/Flea/Heartworm Prevention

Previous
Problems:
Would scratch on door when he
wanted to go out to potty.

Resolution:
Resolved 2018: Taught to ring bell on
door to signal when he needs to go
out

Hi, I'm Uki (oo-key) & I was found
abandoned at gas station as a puppy.
I'm a sweet boy who gets walked at
least once a day and has two outside
playtime's to let out all my energy.
Inside the house you can find me
next to my owners or lounging on the
multiple beds throughout the house,
but my favorite is cuddling on the
couch with humans. I love people,
especially children! They play with
me, sometimes a little to rough, but
it doesn't bother me, especially
because they give me food when
mommy isn't looking!

Commands:
Sit
Stay
Come
Turn Around
Up
"Go to your bed"

"Nice to meet you"- Paw
Fetch
"Drop it"
"Leave it"
"Nicely"-do it with a softer
energy

Peach
Birthday: Februrary 24, 2020 (~12 weeks)
Sex: Unaltered Female (Will be spayed soon!)
Weight: ~15 lbs
Breed: American Pitbull Terrier Mix (Visual
identification only, real breed unknown)

House-trained (Already!)
Leash-trained
Minimal Shedding
Vaccines Up-To-Date
Tick/Flea/Heartworm Prevention

Hey, I'm Peach & I'm still a growing pup!
I estimate I'll be around 45 lbs. Currently,
I'm going through my mom's puppy bootcamp and I've already learned so much!
I'm very good at using the bathroom
outside with almost no accidents inside.
To be properly socialized, I'm meeting
new people and animals every day! As
much as I enjoy playing with my new
friend's, I love playing with my brother
the most!

Commands:
Sit
Stay
Come (work-in-progress)
Turn Around
"Nice to meet you"-Paw (work-in-progress)

The RodriguezCoello Family
"Our pets are family!"
Experienced,
Responsible Dog
Owners

Proper & Timely
Disposal of Pet Waste

Supervised at all times
when outside

Viviene, Uki (Left), and aunt's dog Oreo
(right) on top of Kennesaw Mnt.

John & Peach taking a nap.

Viviene Coello

John Rodriguez

Volunteered at Mostly Mutts
Some Experience in Behavioral Dog
Techniques

Handyman: Experience minor house
repairs, painting, and construction
Upkeep of hygiene: Bath, Nails, &
Teeth

Because of the perceived stigma around "pitbulls" we believe it's our
duty to exemplify responsible dog-ownership.

